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For ays
t i ncreasingly I am
suspi c ious of
as t o explain complex human
experiences ,
ty of which may be the only
certa in thing
I reflect on the
inadequa cies of
e
' e canons of my erstwhile
Marx i st colleaques
equally suspicious of the
unsat i s factory s logans that frequently pass for
th i nk i ng and analysis in currently dominant circles of
our soci ety. And as I do I rather pity the Herbert
Freemans , who only want answers without exploring the
quest i ons , truth ithout the pain of search. Better
the much-ma ligned liberal, from my point of view, in
education as e l s ewhe r e , "always seeing the other
person's po int of view, " than the ';1nquestio~ing an~
unreflective cons e r of whatever IS the gOlng notlon
of the mome nt , that i s, the contemporary "scoop."
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The Frog
I;'S ~ppropriate that the Frog descends from my
mother s s~de of the family. That's the Germ
'd
Not
1
.
th
.
an s~ e.
~n,y ~s
e Chr~stmas tree rooted in German
trad~tl0n but so are its ornaments as well.
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desperate in confronting early widowhood that she never
properly mourned her husband's passing.
I remember my grandmother as a large, jolly woman
who was at once both deeply religious and mischievous
enough to sneak a $2 bet to the local racetrack by way
of some of her black neighbors across the alley. She
knew how to utter a naughty word in German and to shush
me aside when I inquired what it meant. Those memories
do not do an adequate job, though, of catching her
strong character and the unwavering faith that
sustained her through those early difficult years of
rearing her family.
She was a proud person who didn't believe in
handouts. Her children may have been relegated to
wearing hand-me-downs, but they were well darned ones
and spotlessly clean. She taught them to keep their
heads high, to believe in the guardianship of their
Creator and to stick together as a family. She
insisted they get their educations at st. Mary's
parochial school three blocks away.
She baked kuchen and sent the older children
through the streets to sell them. She would get up at
5 a.m. to do sewing in order, she said, to take her
mind off of her plight. She canned the produce one of
her brothers gave her as surplus from his garden and
made jellies and jams from fruit she could collect in
summertime. That same brother worked in a grocery and
would slip her merchandise he had declared too spoiled
for sale.
Her oldest children found jobs as soon as they
were old enough and gave their income to "Mama." with
these meager resources, she somehow performed a
contemporary version of the miracle of loaves and
fishes.
The family never went hungry or cold and, I
gather, never really felt poor.
In their numbers was a form of safety. They stuck
together tenaciously and from this resolve grew strong
bonds of affection, respect and a love that, if
anything, tended to smother outsiders.
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It is al
on the s
packed away

Christmas tree ornament.
I know its age from a note
~ where it is carefully
f every year.

AI tho gh i '
ordinary as old ornaments go,
the Frog hase
a family treasure. It is a
tarnished p i ece of
-thin greenish glass,
measuring bare y
. ch es long and in the shape of a
plump frog , head
and looking for all the world
1 ike an ancestor of th.o se croakers featured in the
Budweiser co
. Budd. • . wiser. Budd. . •
wiser. One of i ts e yes is gouged out, a victim of the
years of use. It i s strung with a frazzled piece of
string now browned ith age.
Most fami lies I know perform their share of
rituals, many wi thout realizing it. The Frog is at the
center of our Christmas tree ritual. As is always the
case in the ritual business, this one unfolds in
precise order, not varying one whit from year to year.
After we have wrestled our tree into place in one
of those infernal Rube Goldberg stands, all family
members are summoned so that the first ornament can be
hung. The Frog gets that honor. The job falls to my
mother, as it did to her mother before her. My mother,
who lives with us now, will be 98 in two months. Her
heart flared up around Thanksgiving and she was
hospitalized for a time, but that setback did not stay
her from the ritual of hanging the Frog.
A tangible sense of family history accompanies
this little annual ceremony. Her act renews the family
story and reminds all of the following generations how
we have come to this place and time.
My mother was one of six children. The youngest
of those was only seven months old when their father
died of,a sudden fev~r. His death left my grandmother
faced w1th the daunt1ng task of feeding and sheltering
a large, family with no visible means of support. She
had no ~ncome and no training for a job. Many years
later, she confessed that she was so frantic and
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All of this was a remarkable tribute to a woman
with a steadfast spirit who kept her fears and her
tears to herself. To her children, as we ll as to
outsiders, she was Annie Wittgen, a stalwart presence
who savored life without . regard for the hand she had
been dealt.
Especially did she savor Christmas. She would
start trips to the Fourth street market on Saturday
mornings early in the fall so she could afford all of
the fruits and nuts needed for her fruitcakes.
She
would borrow enough good bourbon from her brother so
the baked goods for the holidays could be wrapped in
whiskey cloths and placed in the cellar to age.
Reflecting back, I can't imagine how she got the
money in those early years to afford the ingredients
she used for the batches of spingerles and tins of
other cookies she baked and the holiday meals she
cooked -- the sauerbraten, the hasenpfeffer, the
stutbzel.
Even more astonishing was her ability to save
enough through the years so that when Christmas came,
each of the six in her brood would have a present to
open. My mother does remember the one year my Uncle
Ed's behavior was rewarded with sticks and lumps of
coal in his stocking. Given the circumstances, I guess
my grandmother needed a sterner side although she
didn't often show it.
Poverty found no place to nest in that home at 608
Gum street during the holiday season. The family's
observance started with st. Nicholas Day on December
6th and continued through Epiphany a month later.
At the heart of the celebration was the decorating
of the tree in the front parlor. My grandmother
directed the family's activities but reserved to
herself the placing of the Frog on the tree. Then they
would all sing "0 Tannenbaum," "stille Nacht" and other
Old World carols. German was a second language in the
house until the outbreak of hostilities in 1917, when
my grandmother, a fiercely patriotic woman, formally
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Engli sh would be spoken.
E!9iances clear.
One
that fa vored
The next da
found the frog
She bought .
there.
y
that's the
in that
her.

after she became a widow,
her some money as a gift.
to the Boston store and
an after-Christmas sale.
the string that still hangs
er favorite I don't know, but
years later as I was growing up
¥ other and father lived with

As the years passed, the modest old place remained
the focal point of the larger family's Christmas
celebration. Aunts and uncl es, cousins galore with
their friends, would gather there throughout the
holiday season because that was where Grandma was. It
was the time of the year, it seemed, where by unspoken
agreement special tribute was paid to this beloved
matriarch who had successfully led her flock through
such a dark passage.
My grandmother lived to sell all six of her
children grow to adulthood. The youngest one stayed a
bachelor but the others married happily and produced
dozens of grandchildren and great-grandchildren. On
her deathbed, she made my mother pledge that she would
do all in her power during her own lifetime to see that
these close family ties would never be broken. Now my
mother is the only one left from her generation. Her
brothers and sisters are gone, but judging how their
children stay in touch with my mother from all corners
of the country, she has fulfil led the mandate given to
her by her mother. Now it is she who has become the
matriarchal figure. And i f by chance one of my cousins
happens to visit during the holidays, it's not long
before they are looking for the Frog on the tree.
One may p:operly ra i se the question, I suppose,
whether my fam1ly doesn't i part more meaning to the
frog story than the facts permit. I freely admit the
old ornament has assumed some mythic dimension lost on
all but a few of us.
.
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But myth, after all, is man's way o f interpreting
for himself his position in history. J u s t a s the
Illiad and Odyssey did, our story is history
reconstructed. Whether for a family or a t r i be or a
nation, myth gives people their identity, f ormi ng them
into who they are and being the basis on which they
shape their culture. Life tends to be c haot i c . We
need experiences of order, even if somet imes t hey cross
into the fictive.
These days people seem to make of such stories
what they will. If I belonged to the New Hostiri cism
school of literary criticism, for example, I could
seize upon the frog story as symbol of the economic and
cultural hegemony of western capitalism. I can just
hear the familiar mantra: A helpless widow deprived of
the means of survival by the wicked system. Or I
could, if I harbored deconstructionist tendencies,
demolish this whole sentimental picture by excoriating
the very notion of Christmas as the ideological
construct of a corrupt Western metaphysical
interpretation of reality. But, alas!, I cast my lot
with the saccharine school. That frog does symbolize
for me the reality of one family's struggle, of the
love which forged the bonds of its togetherness and of
the unflinching strength of the human spirit as
embodied in a grandmother whose memory continues to
burn brightly. I find myself one with Robert Penn
Warren's haunting line that "in the heart's last
kingdom only the old are young."*
*"In the Turpitude of Time: ND" Portrait of a Pather,
university of Kentucky Press, 1988.
William R. Burleigh
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Off enba

I'

::t;:prgp;.

the Titian Imperative

Slo Y
ed to a soft lambency as I
pressed the
.y right hand. My left held a
glass of brandy
_ refl ected that at age 77 I still
hadn't learned
randy gave me heartburn, or had I
absorbed this d~'~~ fact and figured it was well worth
it. That is, p
. . gAlka-Seltzer or some other such
nostrum was
reach .
"Six to seven inutes. That's all this piece is
supposed to be ,· I reassured myself. But from some
subcortica l truth center came the rejoinder. "Yep, and
you've got exactly six to seven days to write it."
In the background, Offenbach was softly playing as
I leaned back and ever so gently fell asleep.
Ah, how pleasant it is to hear the Tales of
Hilton, even though I've heard them so many times
before.
Like a genie drifting upward, if that's possible,
through the brandy fumes I thought ' of other Christmas'
in these rooms: Chichicastenango and the old priest
swinging his sensor and chanting an invitation for
cocktails. These magic odors mixed with the more
pungent ones of Frankincense and myrrh. Closer to
home, the jolly times in Baltimore and the frosty ones
in Boston made my nose twitch even more.
And those yearl y objections to the brandy and
cigars "because we couldn't afford them" but which
Giovanni and I always managed to sneak in much to the
delight of the poor huddled masses assembled in these
rooms. A fitting Digestivo after those delectable wild
turkeys supplied by Tuck Asbury who always whispered in
my ear, "You know, I really don't fancy these damn
birds but I sure do like the stuffing."
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Christmas presents. Kim, my banker without whom
my checkbook would never balance. Hazel, y laundress.
Jody, my amanuensis.
And most important of all, Beth, my beautiful redhaired mailperson who made sure my envelopes were
stamped and I signed for certified mail. She was
certainly the most exotic (and possibly erotic) member
of the postal service. My dream continued on
delightfully and Beth appeared as santa clad only in
cap, gloves and boots.
Yep, just as I thought, she was a true redhead.
Suddenly, I was awakened by three sharp raps on
the door. Offenbach was still playing softly in the
background. I peered out and saw Beth, the beautiful
red-haired mailperson standing in the gently falling
snow.
opening the door, I thought to myself, this really
ia the season of dreams fulfilled. Beth blew on her
hands and stated with great originality and grammar,
"Wow but it's cold out here. You wouldn't happen to
have some warm cocoa in there I don't suppose?"
"But of course", I warbled. "Come right in and
take off your things, I'll fetch it in a minute. She
did and I did; Later, Beth whispered, "and the cocoa
was great, too".
Merry Christmas to you all!
Martin Macht
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e for Christmas
or
peep in - e Heart of Texas

The
been rolling across the
country for
now from Massachusetts to
Cleveland , st.
emphis and now deep into Texas,
our destinati
unknown. My suspicion was that
the author it"es
' t want to depress us too much and
that the secrecy
little to do with national
security. Rea " , conversation and s9mewhat regular
meals had kept us rea sonably occupied. Our spirits
weren't too bad considering the increasingly dreary
landscape e ere passing through. And finally the
afternoon of
anksgiv ing Day 1943 our journey ended at
Camp Barkley , exas, some miles outside of Abilene.
This Medical Replacement Training Center was the site
for my basic training, an adventure I looked forward to
with curiosity but no great enthusiasm.
What i pressed me as I left the train and climbed
into the waiting bus was that the wind was blowing,
blowing a fine reddish dust from the red soil of the
ground - the wind and the dust, or mud if the late Fall
weather held true, were to be major players in the next
few weeks of my life.
We were introduced quickly to the 15 man single
story, one room hutments in which we were to live and
to a whole new set of squad mates. We were too late
for the Thanksgiving meal but a buddy and I discovered
some delicious Texas grapefruit in the mess hall and
quickly sated our appetites. Texas wasn't all bad,
just mostly unattractive.
The next few weeks were full indeed with
calesthentics, drilling, map reading, long marches,
first aid training, a gamut of training films and
inspections. Gradually we all shaped up and began to
look and behave less like rookies - and similarly,
gradually, all of our clothing, especially white tee
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shirts and shorts - took on a distinctive color - the
reddish dust marked everything indelibly.
As this basic training proceeded Christmas rapidly
approached and I decided to take advantage of a brief
pass to explore the nearby metropolitan area of
Abilene. Some of you will recall how well fueled for
shopping the buck privates $65.00 per month pay made
you feel - actually it may have been significantly less
than that at the time but I'll allow my memory to blur
the fine details - as if I had a choice. The eagle had
screamed for me twice by this time and I swung aboard
the base bus with vague purchase plans but also with
the recognition that crisp gift decisions were required
in order to get Christmas packages into the mail, a
service whose wartime reliability was not of the
highest order, we'll come back to that in a while.
Abilene turned out to be an unprepossessing town
with a modest shopping area, Biblebelt churches with
which I felt unfamiliar and a USc which indeed felt
unwelcoming. My shopping expedition developed very
successfully and I was quite ready to board the return
bus before the night was too far advanced. I haven't
mentioned yet the more than adequate supply of saloons
the town contained - my drinking career had not by then
been launched - but it was clear as I took a seat on
the bus that the majority of my companions had not
passed up their opportunities in such directions.
Fortunately, I was able to sit next to a window, which
I opened, and thus made an uneventful return to my
hutment (the derivation of that term I may some day
track down).
The pace of training accelerated as we became more
conditioned and Christmas week approached. We went
through an all day march accented by an introduction to
a mock-up of a booby trapped village, we were immersed
in emergency casualty care and, in the culminating
experience, of traversing the infiltration course - the
well known crawling through and under barb wire as the
machine guns chattered loudly. That particular day was
a cold rainy one and we ended in a mud filled trench having picked up a stone's weight or more of the everpresent red mud. I remember clearly our solution to
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how
clothes shower rooJl
of the d.ra ' •
dry

try to think of changing to

stand fully dressed in the
turns shoveling the mud out

Tbe
i stmas Eve day and the best
efforts of
. d not quenched the Christmas
spirit. A
set off for Abilene to celebrate
the holiday.
responded cordially but the real
highlight of
ening was our noticing that Holiday
Inn, the then recent y released Christmas season movie
classic, was s ho ing at a downtown theater.
You can
understand our pleasure in the whole film, especially
Bing Crosby's
orable development in our eyes at that
moment. Through the years I've always associated
Rosemary Clooney - of the well known local family with that evening but a phone call to our public
library clarified that Holiday Inn was released in 1942
with Marjorie Reynolds, Virginia Dale, Louise Beavers
and, Fred Astair sharing the billing.
It was not until
1954 that the ovie White Christmas, in which Rosemary
joined Bing in singing the title song, was released.
We returned to the base in good spirits, now ready for
the holiday itself.
Christmas Day was quiet on the base. One of the
nearby chapels provided a very nice service and then
the company mess hall laid out a fine Christmas meal
with all the fixings - and I had not drawn K.P., a good
bonus for the day. After a not too long wait at the
telephone building I was able to get a long distance
call through to my family and shared the Christmas
spirit with all of them. My celebrations had not been
graced by the receipt of a Christmas package but I was
assured that one had been sent in plenty of time. So
ended a pleasant holiday.
My yuletide observance finally came to an end two
to three weeks later when I indeed received the long
anticipated package. The inexhaustible optimism of my
mother had been challenged by the United states Post
Office and the us Army.
You be the judge of the
outcome.
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My mother's technique of wrapping in l a yers of
newspaper and brown paper, with plenty of twine , had
been up to the task. However, her including some of my
favorite fried chicken and molasses cookies , we l l
wrapped and protected, had drawn the interest of hungry
rodents along the way as evidenced by the package
having been gnawed through and pillaged. I don't think
the package had actually gone to the North Pole - but
surely its journey had been other than a straight line.
Fortunately the climes had been cool as what food
remained was not spoiled though I don't know why I say
fortunately as my reluctant decision was to forego the
pleasures of my mother's cooking for the time being.
The sweater, socks, books and other non-edible
remembrances were undamaged so I was justified i n
feeling that Santa Claus had once again come through.
He always seems to or at the very least I always find
myself humming "I'm Dreaming of a White Chr istmas" at
this time of year, certainly ever since my Christmas
deep in the heart of Texas.
John A. MacLeod, M.D.
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James R. Bridgeland. Jr.

How many of you, I wonder, have memori es of wellloved children's books; books the very names of which
evoke feelings of nostalgia? Most of you do I should
think. We all carry with us sets of assoc i ations.
Mental connections with things which trigger emotional
response. This is true especially of our childhood
experiences, and for many of us some of the dearest
remembrances of things past are of books. The
Adventures of Robin Hood, The Boy's King Arthur or
Treasure Island may have excited you to dreams of
adventure as they did me. If you liked the cadences of

